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Atmos flare lights up the night
Atmos Energy crews and contractors oversaw a controlled natural gas flaring on Colwell Boulevard about half a mile north of
State Highway 114 from just before 11:00 p.m. on Dec. 1 until
about 5 a.m. on Dec. 2. The flare
was part of a pipeline relocation.
“Flares” or “flaring” is a standard industry practice to safely
burn natural gas that needs to be
removed from a specific section of
pipeline so that employees can
work on the pipe. During the flaring, residents and those traveling
through the area noticed a large
controlled flame.

“We are removing the gas
from a certain section of pipe, because we need our men to work on
this section of pipe,” said Mary
Jean Moloney, Manager of Public
Affairs for Atmos Energy.
“TxDOT is widening 114 and
Northwest Highway, which necessitates us moving our line. We will
have to abandon this section of
pipe eventually.
“The gas is under about 240
lbs. per square inch of pressure in
a 24 inch steel pipe. We can’t just
let the gas out of the pipe. It
wouldn’t be safe. Natural gas rises,
but for this quantity of gas you

wouldn’t want to just let it out into
the atmosphere. You need to burn
it off. Flaring or burning the gas is
much safer and quicker in a controlled situation like this.
“Once the gas is out of the
pipe, we will begin work on phase
one to create the connections for
the new pipe. The new line is place,
and we are preparing to switch so
that pipe is in operation.
“This is part of TxDOT’s improvement for the road to make
travel in Irving better, and to keep
our reliable gas service continuing
in a safe manner,” she said.

TABC announces amnesty policy
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The Texas Alcoholic Beverage
Commission (TABC) recently established a new Medical / Good
Samaritan Amnesty policy in an
attempt to prevent future deaths
from alcohol poisoning.
“It is the policy of the Texas
Alcoholic Beverage Commission

that our agents will not cite minors
for the illegal possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages if
an individual seeks assistance because of a medical emergency or
because a person has been a victim of sexual assault or other violent crime.”
“It is our hope that publicizing this policy will encourage
young people to call 911 if a friend
is in danger from alcohol poisoning or any other medical emergency,” said Alan Steen, TABC
Administrator. “We don’t want any
life to be lost because someone is
afraid of getting in trouble for underage drinking. For that reason, I
encourage other law enforcement
agencies to establish similar policies.”
TABC made the announcement on Dec. 2 in remembrance of
Austinite, Carson Starkey. The
date was the one-year anniversary
of Carson’s death from alcohol
poisoning following a fraternity
hazing ritual at Cal Poly State University in San Luis Obispo, CA.
Carson was 18-years-old, a recent
graduate of Stephen F. Austin High
School, finishing his first semester of college.
According to the police investigation, Carson was instructed to
drink a bottle of Everclear. He lost
consciousness, showing multiple
signs of alcohol poisoning, but his
fraternity brothers didn’t seek help
until it was too late. Ultimately, his
blood alcohol content at the time
of death was between .39 and .447

percent, over four times the legal
limit for driving in Texas and California.
“As a victim service organization, we feel for the Starkey family,” said Misty Moyse, Director of
Communication for MADD National. “Carson Starkey died from
an alcohol poisoning incident. We
unfortunately have worked with a
lot of victims and survivors of
Flames light up the darkness as Atmos burns gas out of a pipe
these kinds of incidents.
See 1,700, Page 9 creating a plume 40 feet high.

Dallas Hotel Conference shines
light on hotel industry’s future
Provided by Barb Worcester
The 2009 Dallas Hotel Conference, held last month at the Four
Seasons Resort and Club Dallas at
Las Colinas, has proven to be anything but the typical investment
symposium.
Unlike other events struggling
to attract attendees amidst this
troubling economy, the half-day
regional meeting-of-the-minds
reached reservations capacity
weeks prior to its show date. The
reason for the event’s success
comes from the presenters’ abilities to provide much-needed national information to local owners,
operators and investors about the
state of the industry and how to
plan for recovery, according to
conference presenters Aimbridge
Hospitality, Alvarez & Marsal Real

Estate Advisory Services and
Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP.
“With the impact of the down
economy on the hotel industry,
meetings like the Dallas Hotel
Conference are even more important than ever to keeping the industry informed, networked and focused on the future,” said Brooke
Dieterlen, executive director for
the North Texas Hotel Assn. “This
event provided attendees with a
global overview of real estate,
lending and development, as well
as where the industry can expect
to be in 12 months and beyond
through a unique mix of regional
and national industry outlook presentations with panels featuring
CEOs, lenders and buyers.”
Hosting a well-attended event
is a great feeling, but creating op-

425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor
For Take Out Call

(972) 253-7335
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sun. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

“Where Irving Meets & Eats”
Serving Irving For Over 40 Years

timism in the face of this depressed
economy is euphoric, according to
Dave Johnson, President of
Aimbridge Hospitality.
“Those who had been unfairly
categorizing meetings as unnecessary have underestimated the desire from the greater Dallas lodging/real estate markets to come together to network and discuss development, operations, finance and
legal challenges currently facing
the industry,” Johnson said. “The
response to this event is sending a
strong message – not only are regional meetings providing tremendous value today, but we as an industry will continue to rally together to find a resolution for recovery.”
See EARLY, Page 5
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Darling Homes: Invested in making dreams come true
Provided by Christine Volkmer
Darling Homes helps
homebuyers get into a new home,
but also on giving back to the communities where they build. While
building homes in the La Villita
community in Las Colinas over the

last four years, Darling provided a
brick paver in honor of each
homebuyer for the patio of The
Wishing Place, the headquarters
for The-Make-A-Wish Foundation
of North Texas.
Each paver represents a $250

Sign Ordinance Update – City of Irving staff has worked 762
cases to enforce the sign ordinance requirements that went into
effect this past summer. To date, 468 addresses are in compliance
with 294 pending. In addition, Neighborhood Services staff continues to focus on main corridor projects, which includes cleanup
and mowing.

donation to Make-A-Wish made in
the home buyer’s name. Since
2005, 129 pavers were laid at the
Wishing Place in Darling Home
buyers’ names, and Make-A-Wish
received over $30,000 from Darling Homes.
“Folks come and go and give
to our organization for all kinds of
reasons as they can, but I have been
amazed at the sustained generosity of the Darling group,” said
Barry Smink, CEO of The-MakeA-Wish Foundation of North
Texas. “Their sincere and steady

approach to making a difference in
the communities where they are
building will impact lives for years
to come, and we are truly grateful
for their help.”
“We are expanding in many
communities in DFW and Houston. We are truly excited to be a
part of not only the economic development and growth in Las
Colinas, but also about looking for
opportunities to make a difference
to those who need it most. Supporting the work of organizations like
The-Make-A-Wish Foundation of

North Texas is something that can
and does make a difference. If I put
myself in any parent’s shoes who
has a child with a terminal illness,
it’s a no brainer. You just do it
because giving is what creates
bonds between all of us as we
move through the challenges of
life,” said Bill Darling. “We aren’t
meant to get through the tough
times alone.”
For more information on
Make-A-Wish Foundation in
North
Texas,
visit
www.northtexaswish.org.
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BOTTOM DOLLAR
RESALE AND THRIFT
You can bet your “Bottom Dollar”
we have low prices!!!

We accept CASH ONLY!
We are open 7 days a week!!

Located at:
751 N BRITAIN RD
IRVING, TX 75061
972 - 523 - 0568

If you are looking for it we most likely have it or just ask!!!

Put a PPaaw print in your hear
heartt
and a best friend at home!
The precious pets at
the DFW Humane
Society would like to
bring a lifetime of
love and happiness
into your home!!

1611 W. Irving Blvd.
Irving, Texas 75061
972-253-3333

December 5 from 10am to 2pm
Wheel Etching Event - The Irving Police Department and Pep
Boys will provide free custom
wheel etching services from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Pep Boys store
located at 1950 N. Belt Line Road.
The program is designed to reduce
the theft of vehicles that are targeted for custom wheels. Chevy,
GMC, Ford and Dodge pickup
trucks and SUVs equipped with
custom and factory wheels 20
inches or larger are the most commonly stolen vehicles. For more
information, call 972-721-2467.
December 5
Holiday Extravaganza
Kick off the holiday season with
the Holiday Extravaganza. Chili
Cook-Off begins at 1 p.m. Hosted
by the Irving Police and Fire departments, the cook-off will take
place at Heritage Park, 217 Main
St. The holiday parade will begin
at 4 p.m. in the Heritage District,
followed by the tree lighting ceremony at 5:30 p.m. at City Hall,
825 W. Irving Blvd. Entertainment
will include holiday music, food,
fireworks and performances by
local dance groups. For details, call
972-721-2501.
December 5 from 2-4pm
Family Funday - Create greeting
cards to share with friends and
family, take photos with Santa and
take part in holiday-themed art
projects in the Irving Arts Center
2-4 p.m. All supplies provided.
Free.

December 5 - 9
Dr. Richard Gaillardetz - Richard Gaillardetz will speak at all
masses the weekend of Dec.5 and
6, and each evening December 6 –
9. He is Professor of Catholic Studies at the University of Toledo, a
nationally recognized author and
speaker with numerous awards for
his writing from the Catholic Press
Association. Child care will be
available each night. Please call to
reserve space for your child. Advent, a season filled with grace yet
marred by certain cultural excesses, provides an opportunity to
reflect on Christian discipleship.
December 6 from 3pm and 5pm
Heritage House Tours - The Heritage House will be decorated for
the holidays between 3pm and
5pm. Admission is free and docent
led tours are provided at 3pm and
4pm. One of the oldest homes in
Irving, the house was built in 1912
by C. P. Schulze, brother of one of
the co-founder of Irving. It was
designated as a Texas State Historical Landmark in 1986. The Heritage House is located at 303 South
O’Connor.
December 6 at 6:30pm
Sounds of Christmas Program First United Methodist Church,
211 W. Third 6:30p. Come hear
Children’s Choirs, Youth Choir &
both the Youth & Adult Handbell
Choirs. There is no charge to this
event. Nursery will be available for
children 4 yrs & younger.

December 7
The Noon Network - The Irving
Public Library’s Job Center offers
a monthly networking opportunity
for job seekers. The Noon Network
will meet at noon at the Central
Library, 801 W. Irving Blvd. Bring
business cards and lunch to share
job hunting tips, leads, interview
stories and encouragement. Call
972-721-2606 or visit the Job Center online at www.cityofirving.org/
library.
December 7
Neighborhood Grants - Neighborhood and homeowner associations are in the process of completing applications for the city’s Community Partnership Grants. Administered by the Corporate Communications Department, the
grants provide between $250 and
$1,500 for projects such as special
events, street sign toppers, neighborhood beautification, newsletters and Web site development.
Applications are due Dec. 7 and
will be reviewed by a grant selection committee. Grants will be
awarded Jan. 4.
December 9 from 11 am-noon
Preschool Playdate - First United
Methodist Church, 211 W. Third
2nd floor of the East Education
Building 11 a.m. – noon. Children
18 months through 5 years not in
kindergarten yet are invited. Our
theme this month will be “who”
Christmas. Please bring a new box
of 24 crayon and coloring book to
give to children who are sick in the

Hours of operation:
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 11-6
Saturday 11-5
Sunday 12-5

Come adopt a new
family member today!
If you can’t adopt, please donate!
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TxDOT prepares for winter’s worst, snow and ice
Provided by Michelle Releford
Long before the temperatures
outside began to fall, TxDOT maintenance crews began implementing
plans in preparation for winter’s
worst weather, snow and ice; however, continued reductions in available transportation revenue is greatly
limiting the resources TxDOT can
put on the road to ensure North Texas
highways remain open and safe during winter storms.
“When developing plans it is
very difficult to balance the potential frequency and severity of winter storms against our limited available resources” said Bill Hale, Dallas District Engineer. “We have over
10,000 lane miles of roadway to

monitor and maintain, and only 135
pieces of snow and ice equipment;
therefore many drivers will never see
our crews, but I can assure you, if
we have a storm they will be out
there, working hard and doing their
best to keep the roads open and safe
for all Texans.”
To compensate and maximize
limited resources, TxDOT has developed various strategies, including:
- Maintaining on-hand materials
(salt, sand, de-icer) at four day storm
event levels
- Shifting available personnel, equipment and materials to affected areas
- Focusing efforts on keeping at least
one lane (right lane) open on primary
highways and roads

- 265 drivers, mechanics and support
personnel have been hard-at-it installing, servicing and calibrating
vehicles and heavy equipment in
preparation for emergent winter
storms.
Priority routes have been determined and crews are on standby
ready to work 12-hour shifts to keep
as many roadways open as possible.
North Texas drivers can help the
cause if they:
- Delay trips that are not absolutely
necessary
- Allow more time if you must travel
- Remove snow and ice from vehicles: make sure headlights and taillights are visible
- Drive with caution; slower speed,

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
hospital during this Christmas Season. Enter the door by the church
office and tell them you are there
for the playdate. For more information contact Connie @ 972252-3770.
December 10 from 10am-noon
Silvertones - Irving Garden & Arts
will be meeting at 906 S. Senter
10:00 a.m. – noon. The Silvertones
will be performing and lunch will
be provided. Visitors are welcome.
Contact NeeLey Jordan at 214435-9876 for more information.
December 11 at 7pm
Holiday in the Valley - The Valley Ranch Library and the Friends
of Irving Public Library will host
this annual holiday celebration at
7 p.m. at the Valley Ranch Library,

401 Cimarron Trail. The program
will feature a performance by the
Las Colinas Elementary Mustang
Choir and magic shows by Helen
and Joe Drakeley, as well as holiday crafts, refreshments and photos with Santa Claus. Call 972721-4669.
December 11 - 12 at 6:45 p.m
Madrigal Feaste - The annual
Nimitz High School Madrigal
Choir Feaste is scheduled for 6:45
p.m. in the Nimitz theater. Prices
for the event are $15 per adult
meal; $7 for adults having only
wassail and bread; $10 per child
meal; and $5 for children having
only wassail and bread. For more
information or to make reservations, email to CathyGribnitz

@irvingisd.net, or call 972-6005700.
Language-Learning Tool - The
Irving Public Library introduced a
new addition, Mango Languages.
The language-learning database is
an online application designed to
teach languages through vocabulary building exercises taught in
real-life situations and believable
conversations. Mango Languages
includes Spanish, French, Mandarin Chinese, Japanese and Italian,
as well as English for Spanishspeakers. The easy-to-use, accessible database is available at any
Irving Public Library location or
24/7 remotely from home with a
valid library card. For more information, call 972-721-2606 or visit
www.city ofirving.org/ library and
select “Online Databases.”

WORSHIP
Baptist

Presbyterian USA

United Methodist

Colonial Baptist Church

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian Church

1514 West Bardin, Grand Prairie, TX
(972) 254-2188
The Bible Our Textbook, Christ Our
Message, Everyone Welcome,
Seating Limited
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.

1621 W. Grauwyler Road, Irving, 75061
972-259-8744
email: secretary@ststephenspres.com
website: www.ststephensirving.org
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Oak Haven
United Methodist Church

United Methodist
First United Methodist Church
211 W. Third St., Irving 75060
972.253.3531
www.fumcirving.org
Sundays 10:30 a.m. Sanctuary
6:30 p.m. Sanctuary

1600 N. Irving Heights 75061
972.438.1431
www.oakhavenumc.org
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.

Plymouth Park United
Methodist Church
1615 W Airport Frwy, Irving 75062
(North side of Hwy 183 between
MacArthur & Story)
972.255.4185
www.ppumc.org
Sundays 8:30, 9:15 & 11:00am

slower acceleration, slower steering
and slower braking, it’s not worth
endangering yourself and others to
save a few minutes
- Keep a safe driving distance (approximately 500 feet on highways)
- Approach shaded surfaces, curves,
bridges and overpasses as though
they are icy
- Avoid using cruise control and
overdrive on automatic transmissions

“Know before you go.” For
online road conditions, including
traffic
cameras,
visit
apps.dot.state.tx.us/travel/
road_conditions2.htm. For weather
website, visit www.weather.gov. For
additional winter driving tips and
preparation, visit www.txdot.gov/
safety/tips/winter_driving.htm.
For current traffic and weather,
call 1-800-452-9292. Stranded motorists should call 1-800-525-5555.

Please Join the Class of 2010 for the

5th Annual Craft Fair
December 12, 2009 from 9:00 am – 4:00 pm

There will be lots of shopping, a silent auction, and our very own
Santa. Come and have your
Jack E. Singley Academy
child’s picture taken with Santa.
4601 N. MacArthur Blvd.
Santa will be available from
Irving, TX 75038
10:00 am -12:00 pm and 1:00
(972) 600-5300
pm – 3:00 pm
ahscraftfair@irvingisd.net

CLUBS

Buttons & Bows
Square & Round Dance Club
1st & 3rd Saturdays at 8:00 pm
Senter Park East
228 Chamberlain

Evening Lions Club
1st & 3rd Tuesdays at 7:00pm
Community Christian Church
2301 Texas Drive

Irving AMBUCS
Thursday at 11:30am
New Panda Cafe
West Hwy 183 service rd.

Irving Noonday Lions
2nd, 3rd & 4th Wednesday at Noon
New Panda Café
West Hwy 183 at Story

Israel Club

Hwy 183 & McArthur
Inside Baylor Hospital Foodmart
Saturday Mornings 8:45

Las Colinas Rotary
Noon, Tuesdays
La CIMA Club
5215 N O Connor Blvd

Saturday Singles
Lunch Bunch
1st & 3rd Saturdays
972-254-3525

Yellow Rose AMBUCS
Wednesday’s at 6:00pm
IHOP Restuarant- Beltine Rd.
1801 N. Beltline Rd.

Irving Sunrise Rotary

VFW Post 2494 IRVING

Thursday at 7 am
Las Colinas Country Club
4400 N. O”Connor Rd.

Post Meeting – 1st Thursday at 7pm
Ladies’ Auxiliary -1st & 3rd Wed at 7pm
Men’s Auxiliary – 4th Wed at 7pm
Junior Girls – 2nd Sunday at 12:30pm
3375 Belt Line Rd
Just South of Shady Grove

Irving Shrine Club
2nd Thursday at 6:30pm
IHOP Restuarant- Beltine Rd.
1801 N. Beltline Rd.

Organizations are required to re-submit their information on
a monthly basis to insure that the Irving Rambler will have accurate information.
Listings are limited to the Organization’s name, meeting location and time. If an organization wishes to have more information
than the free listing offers, we will continue to offer other advertising opportunities.
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LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE FOR
The Lakes of Las Colinas, Phase 1 Replat
PUBLIC NOTICE BEFORE THE PLANNING AND ZONING
COMMISSION AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF IRVING,
TEXAS, TO CONSIDER RESUBDIVISION OR REPLATTING
OF A RECORDED SUBDIVISION WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS
OF IRVING, DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS
Notice is hereby given for the following public hearing to
consider resubdivision or replatting of recorded subdivisions as
hereinafter described which will be held in the City Council
Chambers of City Hall, 825 West Irving Boulevard, Irving,
Texas:
The Lakes of Las Colinas, Phase 1 Replat (PL09-0047)
Being a replat of Lots 1X, 9-18, Block A, Lots 1-8X, Block L, Lots
8X, 8-16, Block H, Lakes of Las Colinas Addition. This property
is located at Las Colinas Blvd. and Riverside and is zoned S-P-2
for R-6 and R-10 (Single-Family).
Planning and Zoning Commission: December 21, 2009, 7 p.m.
City Council : January 14, 2009, 7 p.m.
You have received this notice of public hearing since State law
requires that owners of property within a residential subdivision
be notified if another property within the same subdivision is
proposed to be replatted. State law also requires that the Planning
and Zoning Commissi on must approve a plat that complies with
the City’s Subdivision regulations.
The application is on file for public examination in the Planning
and Inspections Department at 825 West Irving Boulevard, Irving,
Texas. For additional information, please contact Sheba Ward,
Planner in the Planning and Inspections Department at (972) 7212424. Please reference the name of the plat when requesting
information.
All citizens or interested parties desiring to be heard concerning
this replat may speak. This facility is wheelchair accessible and
accessible parking spaces are available. Requests for
interpretation services or assistive hearing devices must be
made 48 hours prior to the meeting. Contact the City
Secretary’s Office at (972) 721-2493 for assistance.
NOTICE OF MEETING
BUILDING AND STANDARDS COMMISSION
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2009, 1:00 P. M.
1st Floor COUNCIL CHAMBER
825 WEST IRVING BOULEVARD
Work Session – 12:00 pm – Council Conference Room
1 Legal Advice By The Commission’s Legal Counsel
2 Review Of Staff Procedures
3 Review Of Regular Agenda
4 Election of Officers
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Villas of Irving, LTD dba The Villas Apartments vs. City of Irving
Building and Standards Commission
Pacific Manor, Inc. vs. City of Irving Building and Standards
Commission (Kings Manor Complex
Pacific Manor, Inc. vs. City of Irving and Gary Miller (Kings
Manor Complex)
Shin Ho “ Sam” Kim dba Texas Lunch Box vs. City of Irving and
City of Irving Building and Standards Commission (1923
Senter)
Macart Ltd., dba MacArthur Square Apts. vs City of Irving
Building and Standards Commission
SPT Apartments, LLC vs. City of Irving; City of Irving Building
and Standards Commission
Voluntary Compliance
400 Postwood Ct., 527 N. MacArthur Blvd., 3710 Chinook Ct.,
313 W. Irving Blvd., 120 Greenwood, 200 N. Main St.- Bldg 1 &
2, 1307 W. Airport Frwy., 111/117 W. Irving Blvd.
Consent Agenda
1 Approval of November 19, 2009 Minutes
Closed for Compliance
2 2300, 2302, 2304, 2306, 2308, 2310, 2312, 2314, 2316,
2320, 2322, 2324, 2326, 2328, 2330, 2332, 2334, 2336, 2338,
2340, 2342, 2344, 2346, 2348 N. MacArthur Blvd. dba Regal
Parc I Apts.,
3 2400, 2402, 2404, 2406, 2408, 2410, 2412, 2414, 2416,
2418, 2420, 2422, 2424, 2426, 2428, 2430, 2432, 2434, 2436,
2438, 2440, 2442, 2444, 2446, 2448, 2450, 2452 N. MacArthur
Blvd., dba Regal Parc II Apts.
4 1701 N. Britain Rd., dba Chivas West Apts.
5 2825 Tudor Lane
6 1025 Chamberlain
INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATION
7 3703, 3707, 3711 Venice Dr. – Redus Tx Homes LLC,
Owner
8 4033 W. Airport Frwy. – Bromont Pavilion Midstar Master,
L.P., Owners
9 3933 Carver Place – Rogelio H Gutierrez, Owner
10 1552 John Smith Dr. – Jose E Diaz, Owner
11 2630 Cartwright St. –GirthelI and Doris Mae Couch,
Owners
12 908 Belew St.-Richard Dean Hunt and Vickie L Cutter,
Owners
13 310, 320, 330, 340, 350, 360, 370 Brown Dr. dba The Villas
Apts., Villas of Irving LTD, Owners
14 3014 New Haven - The Heirs of Ruth Lorain Williams,
Owners
15 511 E. Sixth St. dba Oak Grove Manor Apts. – Fannie Mae,
Owner
16 2700 E. Grauwyler Rd. dba Viewpointe Apts. – Sandton,
Inc., Owner
17 Adjournment
This facility is wheelchair accessible and handicap-parking spaces
are available. Requests for interpretation services or assistive
hearing devices must be made 48 hours prior to the meeting.
Contact the City Secretary’s Office at (972) 721-2493 or (TDD)
1800RELAY TX (1-800-735-2989) for assistance.
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Uplift Education board appoints new CEO
Provided by Britni Manry
Uplift Education’s Board of Directors voted unanimously on Nov. 16, to appoint Yasmin Bhatia as CEO. Bhatia
joined Uplift as its president this June
after nine years with McKinsey & Co.
Founder Rosemary Perlmeter, who previously held the position of CEO, will
continue on full-time with Uplift as
Founder, Advocacy and Growth. She will
focus on new school development, advocacy and fund development. The change
is effective immediately.
“Yasmin began her work with vigor,
a strong sense of mission, and a cheerful
iron will to excel,” said board president
Phil Montgomery. “Her appointment to
CEO is reflective of her excellence in
leadership since joining Uplift. She has

quickly tuned up the Uplift model, developed a national caliber leadership training program, added high quality individuals in key senior roles, led the start of the
school year flawlessly, and made sure that
Uplift has the strongest college placement
effort ever.”
The CEO change takes place as Uplift prepares to graduate its first Senior
Class from Peak Preparatory school. Peak
is the first of Uplift’s “second generation”
schools to produce a graduating class.
Uplift’s first school, the nationallyranked North Hills Preparatory School in
Irving, opened in 1997 and has 72 seniors
in this year’s class. Peak was the first of
Uplift’s expansion schools, opening in
2004, and expects to graduate 29 students
to graduate in the spring. All graduating

YMCA, KIB hold challenge for
“Texas Recycles Week”
Provided by Julie Schmitt
To commemorate Texas Recycles
Week, the Irving YMCA held a week-long
“recycle challenge” from Nov. 16 - 20.
YMCA Representative Tanisha Clark organized the event in partnership with
Keep Irving Beautiful (KIB). Over the
course of the week, staff members challenged each other to see who could collect the most recyclables.
The three winners, who are all leaders in the Child Care team, were:
Sammantha Watson, Ross Jones and
Amber Jewett. KIB presented the winners
with certificates of appreciation.
“This is another example of the great
community partnerships we have here in
Irving,” said Rick Hose, KIB Coordinator. “The YMCA made a dedicated effort
to make recycling fun, and they were able

to divert over 60 pounds of recyclable
material from the landfill.”

Winners of the Irving YMCA’s
“recycle challenge” show off their
victory cups.

Phishing scam: CDC sponsored state
vaccination program for H1N1
CDC has received reports of fraudulent emails (phishing) referencing a CDC
sponsored State Vaccination Program for H1N1. The messages request that users
create a personal H1N1 (swine flu) Vaccination Profile on the CDC.gov web site.
Users that click on the embedded link in the email are at risk of having malicious
code installed on their system. CDC reminds users to take the following steps to
reduce the risk of being a victim of a phishing attack:
Do not open or respond to unsolicited email messages.
Do not click links embedded in emails from unknown senders.
Use caution when entering personal information online.
Update anti-virus, spyware, firewall, and anti-spam software regularly.

seniors are expected to “uplift to college,”
as entry into a two or four year higher education program is part of their diploma requirements.
In its decision to appoint Bhatia to
president, the board credited her with focusing the organization on growing its student enrollment from 4,000 to 10,000 students in a fashion that not only maintains
a strong college-going culture and high
expectations, but continues to reflect
Uplift’s commitment to excellence
through
objective
assessment,
benchmarking against the best schools,
and continuous improvement.
Under this year’s accountability system ratings, Uplift received six Exemplary, six Recognized and two Academically Acceptable schools across its five
campuses. Additionally the campuses received 25 district-level Gold Performance
Acknowledgements for excellence in performance.
“I am extremely thankful for the
board’s confidence and support in my appointment to CEO,” said Bhatia. “I step
into this role cognizant of the fact that I
have a legendary act to follow. Rosemary
did an amazingly successful job in establishing Uplift as a leader in the charter
school movement and in college preparatory education in Dallas. It is thanks to
her humility and integrity in leadership
that Uplift Education shines through in the
Dallas education landscape and offers the
best education for children in our community.”
Under Perlmeter’s leadership, Uplift
raised more than $50 million of tax-exempt bonds and philanthropic donations.
It has grown to become a school system
of 4,000 students on five campuses, three
of which opened in 2007. Bhatia’s leadership continues to close the education
gap and making college a reality for all
students.
“Rosemary led the creation and maturation of what has become Uplift,” said
Montgomery. “Uplift started as a noble
idea to improve public education in Irving that led to the creation of The North
Hills School. North Hills pioneered the
first whole school, public school, International Baccalaureate model and operated on less than $6,000 per student while
building a school that in just over a decade has become the ninth best public high
school in the nation according to
Newsweek magazine. Our gratitude,
though boundless, bears no weight on the
scale when compared to the impact her
work has had on the lives of thousands of
Uplift students past, present, and future.”

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
HELP WANTED
DRIVERS WANTED

NEW REGIONAL
FREIGHT
• 30-33 cents per mile
• Owner-ops welcome
• Lease/purchase 2004-2005
Freightliners
• Home most every week
• Major medical available
• Local orientation/dispatch
With us, you’re a name, not a number!
Class-A CDL req.

888-202-3569
Ext. 114
Nights & weekends:

501-240-7348 or
501-247-7511
Freight Systems, Inc

HELP
WANTED
SALES POSITION
Local territory, People person, detail oriented, responsible, courteous, articulate,
computer literate, MS Office,
email and Internet savvy opportunity for growth, experience preferred. Call to 214675-6493 to discuss your future.

ITEMS
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR LEASE

Pro-Form 530

House and cottage House is
2/1 with built-in vanity with
two sinks in bathroom,
washer/dryer connections,
HVAC and gas. ceiling fans.
Large built-in desk with builtin shelving above. Large living and dining area. Lots of
closets and windows! Covered patio breezeway between house and garage.
Cottage is 1/1 with full
kitchen, all electric. Large living and dining area. Lots of
windows! Large covered
porch. Great for home office
or Mom. Water and lawn care
included in rent! PLEASE
CALL 972.841.0318.

HeartRateControl Treadmill
$300 Brand New! (Irving)
972.870.1577
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Kimble Organ $500, Antique
Piano Jessie French $250
972-255-3468

ADVERTISING POLICIES
Contact pamb@irvingrambler.com
or call 214-675-9445
to purchase classified ads
The Irving Rambler is bringing buyers and sellers together.
When you place a classified advertisement in the Rambler, we
publish it online at no additional charge. The Irving Rambler
does not accept submission of an advertisement as a commitment to publish. Publication of an advertisement does not create an obligation to continue publishing. The Irving Rambler
reserves the right to refuse to publish any advertisement for
any reason. Ads promoting hate groups, or including inappropriate material will not be published. E-mail addresses will
only be published if included in the copy of your classified ad.

HORSE PROPERTY
2/1 house and 1/1 cottage great for home office! Three
stall barn and three large corrals. Water and lawn care included in rent! PLEASE CALL
972.841.0318.
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Woman’s generosity provides toys for children
Provided by David Tull
The Irving Police and Fire Departments are in full swing with
their annual Blue Christmas Toy &
Food Drive. This is the drive’s 30th
year. Over those many years, the
assistance and generous donations

by individuals and businesses
throughout the community have
enabled the Police and Fire Departments to help thousands of children and their families.
There have been many touching moments experienced over the

years by those involved in the Blue
Christmas program.
Two years ago 82-year-old
Lillie Eyester was told by doctors
that she had only one year to live,
she obviously has beaten that
prediction. She resides in Irving at
the Avante Rehabilitation Center.
From the moment you meet
her you can tell she enjoys helping others, she greets everyone
with a big smile and a warm welcome, she regularly prays and has
bible study with other residents of
the center as well. Lillie lives on a

budget. When she was told she had
$1,000 unused, she was asked if
she wanted to have “a big party.”
her response was, “No. I want to
help children.”
The Director of Activities for
the center suggested buying
clothes for kids, but Lilly said,
“No. I want to buy toys, kids want
toys.” The two of them, went to
Toys-R-Us and had a ball buying
toys for boys and girls for Christmas. They then contacted the Police Department and donated all the
toys to the Blue Christmas program.

Donations are down this year
and Lillie’s heartfelt and sincere
wish to make children happy at
Christmas was certainly a big help
and very appreciated. Anyone
wishing to donate a new toy, food,
clothing, personal items (toiletries,
etc) or even cash donations can do
so at either Irving police station or
any Irving fire station.
For more information regarding the Irving Police and Fire
Department’s Blue Christmas, contact Officer Gary Brockett 972721-2746 or Fire Capt. Roger
Hogle 972-721-2514.

Making Christmas more fun, Lillie Eyester sits with some of the
toys she selected to give to kids through the 30th Annual Blue
Christmas Toy & Food Drive while Irving Police Officers Spivey
and Brockett accept her donation.

Early 2010 may be
difficult for hotels
Continued from page 1

“We are elated with the turnout at this year’s event,” said Cliff
Risman, partner at Gardere Wynne
Sewell LLP. “This conference
brought together a group of leaders with unique perspectives of
what the actual impact has been for
properties across the U.S. The discussions were timely and very informative, and provided intellectual insight as to where we as an
industry will go from here, despite
recent setbacks.”
“The Dallas Hotel Conference
was professionally and efficiently
run, very well organized and very
well attended,” said JF Capital’s
Falik. “I enjoyed the PKF presentation most as it went into detailed
local market information. The conference was a good format to share
thoughts, ideas and best practices
with other senior industry professionals.”
“It is great to see that everyone is preparing for the upturn in
the cycle,” said Gregory Mowatt,
senior vice president for Woodbine
Development Corp. “[The Dallas
Hotel Conference] was a good
event to validate some of the presumptions we had when walking
in the door. The panels always are
the most interesting.”
Michael Shindler, president of
Four Corners Advisors, said he
most enjoyed the “View from the
Top” session and found Lesser’s
keynote to be the most informative.
“This was my first Dallas Hotel Conference, and I was impressed,” Schindler said. “It helped
me realize that although I typically
look at the industry from a national
perspective, there remain regional
variations.”
When asked about their predictions for the near future, participants had this to say:
“For the immediate future, I

believe the industry will still face
significant headwinds in 2010 and
will continue to struggle with limited visibility,” Jonathan Falik said.
“Our expectation is a continued struggle through at least the
first half of 2010, with some improvement in the latter half of the
year, probably skewed toward the
tail end. The pace of 2011 bookings is showing marked improvement at our properties. While there
is light at the end of the tunnel, it
is still pretty dim. But . . . we know
we will come out of this downturn,
too,” Gregory Mowatt said.
“Unfortunately, I see more of
the same in 2010 as in 2009, with
only slight improvements,”
Michael Shindler said.
“On behalf of Alvarez &
Marsal and our valued partners, we
would like to thank everyone who
helped bring such value to the
event,” said Chuck Bedsole, managing director of Alvarez &
Marsal. “The Dallas hotel, real estate and investment market is still
buzzing with insight and ideas expressed at this show, and we look
forward to ongoing feedback as to
how we can make our 2010 regional conference even more informative.”
Presenters for the 2009 event
included: Monty Bennett, CEO,
Ashford Hospitality Trust; Marty
Collins, President and CEO,
Gatehouse Capital; Tom Corcoran,
Chairman, Felcor Lodging Trust;
Mike Deitemeyer, President, Omni
Hotels; Jonathan Falik, CEO and
Managing Director, JF Capital
Advisors, LLC; Dan Lesser, Senior
Managing Director, Valuation &
Advisory, CB Richard Ellis; Randy
McCaslin, Vice President, PKF
Consulting; Mike Mueller, President, NYLO Hotels LLC; and John
Scott, President and CEO, Rosewood Hotels & Resorts.

Send Payment to
P.O.Box 177731, Irving, TX 75017
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U.S. Chamber 2010 Small Business
of the Year Selection Process Begins
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
INVESTORS
The Irving Economic
Development Partnership
would like to thank the following
entities for their continued
support and investment
in our program:
Str
at
egic In
Strat
ategic
Invves
esttor
City of Irving
Irving Convention & Visitors Bureau
TIAA Realty, Inc. - Cousins Properties
US-Mexico Chamber of Commerce

Chairman’s In
Invves
esttor
American Airlines
Aviall, Inc.
Citi
ExxonMobil
Flowserve Corporation
Microsoft Corporation
NEC Corporation of America
RIM
Time Warner Cable
TXU Energy

President’s In
Invves
esttor
Ace Cash Express
Allstate Insurance
HMS
Michaels
North Lake College
Oncor Electric Delivery
Optim Energy, LLC
Reliant Energy
Xerox Corporation

Commer
cial R
eal
Commercial
Real
Estat
e In
or
Estate
Invvest
estor
CB Richard Ellis
Coldwell Banker
Crow Holdings / Apollo Real Estate
Granite Properties
Jones Lang LaSalle
KDC Real Estate Development
& Investment
PS Business Parks
The Woodmont Company

Par
tner In
or
artner
Invvest
estor
Aegis Communications Group, Inc.
Atmos Energy
AT & T
Chesapeake Energy Corporation
Classic Fare Catering
Clear Channel Communications
Compass Bank
DeVry University
Driver Pipeline Co., Inc.
EF Johnson Technologies
FastSigns - Irving/LasColinas
Forward Air, Inc.
Four Seasons Resort & Club
Irving ISD
Imlach Group
Las Colinas Medical Center
Mammen Glass & Mirror
NCH Corporation
Northop Grumman
Omega Environmental Technologies
Sam’s Club
Signal Metal Industries, Inc.
The Buxton Company
WaveTwo, LLC
Wynn Sedan & Limousine Group

To see a list of all of our investors or to share in the benefits
enjoyed by these entities go to
www.IrvingChamber.com

When America thinks of great small businesses, Irving is at the top of the list. For the
past two years, more businesses in Irving have
been recognized as U.S. Chamber Blue Ribbon Small Businesses than any other city in
the United States. For the past three years, the
U.S. Chamber’s Southwest/South Central
Region’s Small Business of the Year has been
from Irving. Last year, 17 businesses were
nominated with 6 being named Blue Ribbon
winners!
The Greater Irving-Las Colinas Chamber
of Commerce is seeking businesses to partner

with the Chamber for the 2010 awards. Chamber staff will assist businesses in completing
the nomination and will even pay the application fee for Chamber-member businesses.
To be eligible to compete, a business must
have less than 250 employees, have gross revenues in 2008 of less than $20 million and be
able to attend the U.S. Chamber Small Business Summit in Washington DC May 17 -19,
2010. While in Washington, the Chamber will
arrange office visits to Irving’s Congressional
delegation to inform our elected officials about
small businesses concerns.

For additional information about the Small
Business of the Year and the U.S. Chamber
Summit, businesses are encouraged to go to
www.uschambersummit.com, or contact Don
Williams
at
214-507-5091
or
dwilliams@irvingchamber.com. Interested
businesses are also encouraged to attend a meeting for on December 16 at Receptions on the
Main, 109 S. Main Street. In addition to Chamber staff, Blue Ribbon winners from last year
will share with the group examples of how their
business has benefited from the Blue Ribbon
Award process.

BIZ BRIEFS
A business activity report by the Irving Economic Development Partnership.
STRYKER CORPORATION LEASES
ON VALLEY VIEW LANE
Stryker Corporation, a medical technology firm
which develops and produces medical implants,
surgical and imaging technologies, as well as
patient handling and emergency medical equipment, has leased 20,000 square feet of office
space at 2300 Valley View Lane in Irving.
GLOBAL KNOWLEDGE
TRAINING RENEWS LEASE
Global Knowledge Training, LLC., a leading
provider of on-site, classroom and internetbased IT and business skills training, renewed
its 18,329 square foot lease at 122 West Carpenter Freeway in Irving. The company was
recently named to TrainingIndustry.com’s “Top
20 IT Training Companies” list for the second
consecutive year.

IRVING’S UNEMPLOYMENT
RATE IMPROVES
The unemployment rate in Irving has improved
to 7.8 percent from 7.9 percent for the month
of October 2009. This is favorable to the state
unemployment rate of 8.3 percent and the national unemployment rate of 10.2 percent.
COOKSEY COMMUNICATIONS
AWARDED FIVE PLATINUM HONORS
Irving-based Cooksey Communications was
awarded five Platinum honors, the highest
award designation, in the 2009 MarCom Creative Awards competition, recognizing the
firm’s outstanding performance in the categories of comprehensive communications planning, media relations, special event/promotional
campaign planning and execution and effective
utilization of electronic media.

TXDOT SELECTS DIRECTOR
OF NEW RAIL DIVISION
Bill Glavin, a former executive with the
Burlington Northern Railroad, a predecessor to
what is now BNSF, one of the nation’s largest
freight railroads, has been selected to serve as
director of the Texas Department of
Transportation’s new rail division. The new
division has been created with the goal of making the state more competitive in the race for
federal dollars for a high-speed rail system. The
rail division is also likely to play a future role
NITEO EARNS IBM BEST OF
in bringing commuter rail through Irving on the
INFORMATION ON DEMAND AWARD BNSF rail line, which would connect Irving,
Niteo Partners, and NEC Company, announced Carrollton, Farmers Branch, Plano and Frisco
today that it has won the IBM 2009 Best of along 29.4 miles of existing freight rail.
Information On Demand Showcase Award at
COMMERCIAL METAL’S JOIST
the IBM IOD Conference in Las Vegas. Niteo
& DECK DIVISION RECOGNIZED
was recognized for thought leadership in solution development that leverages multiple com- CMC Joist & Deck of Irving, a manufacturer
ponents of the IBM Information Management and supplier of steel joists, joist girders and steel
Portfolio. NEC’s North American headquar- decking (a division of Irving-headquartered
Commercial Metal Company), has been recogters is also located in Irving.
nized by the Steel Joist Institute for manufacFITCH RAISES CREDIT RATINGS
turing the steel joists used by a Miami, Florida
FOR FLOWSERVE
company, Bliss & Nyitray Inc., for the Rip Ride
Fitch Ratings has upgraded its rating outlook Rockit, a new roller coaster at Universal Stufor Irving-based Flowserve Corp. on Friday, dios in Orlando. The project was a 2009 Deciting the pump making and fluid handling sign Award winner in the category of “most
company’s low leverage, good operating per- unique application.”
formance and other factors. The Chicago ratOUR PLACE INDIAN CUISINE WINS
ings agency boosted their grade to “positive”
from “stable” and affirmed the issuer default NATIONAL WHOLE GRAINS COUNCIL
CHALLENGE
rating and secured debt at BB+.
Our Place Indian Cuisine, located at 8150 N.
FLUOR CORPORATION SETS
MacArthur, has earned top honors in the 2009
SIGHTS ON ASIA-PACIFIC REGION
National Whole Grains Challenge in the Fine
Irving-based Fluor Corporation has announced Dining Category. The award-winning restauthat it has entered into a formal alliance with rant will be featuring several Thanksgiving speOffshore Oil Engineering Corporation Ltd., a cials including a Turkey Brunch Buffet from
subsidiary of the China National Offshore Oil 11:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and Andhra Style TurCorporation Ltd., in the pursuit of large off- key Curry, available Thanksgiving evening
shore oil and gas projects in the Asia-Pacific from 5:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
region including China and Australia.
INDEPENDENT BANKERS
FINANCIAL CORP IN TOP 50
According to a recently released industry report, Irving-based Independent Bankers Financial Corp. is among the top 50 bank holding
companies in the country based on fee income
from its brokerage securities operations. The
report compiled by Pennsylvania-based consulting firm, Michael White Associates, also
lists Dallas-based Comerica Bank among the
top 50.

FOUR SEASONS RESORT AND CLUB
EARNS AAA FIVE DIAMOND STATUS
FOR A SEVENTH YEAR
Irving-based AAA Texas/New Mexico has announced the 2010 Five Diamond Award winners. For the seventh consecutive year, the Four
Seasons Resort and Club Dallas at Las Colinas
made the exclusive list. The hotel is one of
only three Five Diamond hotels in the state.
BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS
MENTORING INITIATIVES
Irving-based Big Brothers Big Sisters has announced that Don Carty, former president of
American Airlines, is the first official inductee
into the new T. Boone Pickens Mentoring Hall
of Fame, located within the nonprofit’s offices
on Carpenter Freeway in Las Colinas. Also,
children benefitting from Big Brothers Big Sisters’ Hispanic Mentoring Program recently
came together during a celebration held at Gilbert Elementary in Irving to thank MetLife
Foundation for a total of $1 million in grants
supporting the organization’s nationwide Hispanic mentoring initiatives. To learn more
about Big Brothers Big Sisters mentoring initiatives, visit www.bbbstx.org and for more information on the Hall of Fame, visit
www.mentoringhof.org
INVISION IRVING HIGHLIGHTS
IRVING BUSINESSES
The most recent edition of Invision Irving highlights several chamber businesses including
Microsoft, Protect Environmental Services and
NYLO Hotel. The show is produced in partnership with the award-winning Irving Community Television Network and can be viewed
on-line at http://irvingtx.swagit.com/
player.php?refid=11192009-32.

Please contact the
Chamber at 214.217.8484
if we can assist you
Main Office
5221 N. O’Connor Blvd., Ste. 100
Irving, TX 75039

Heritage District Office
135 S. Jefferson St.
Irving TX 75060
Biz Briefs is provided by the Greater Irving-Las Colinas Chamber of Commerce
which is solely responsible for its content.
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Scout takes local top sales honor
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Happy Holidays
Family Dining
Homestyle Cooking
All You Can Eat Food
Bar After 5 p.m.
Lite-eaters Selection

“Where Irving Meets & Eats”
425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor
BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

For Take Out Call

(972) 253-7335

SPECIALS
EVERY
DAY!

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sun. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Serving Irving For Over 40 Years
Visit Our Other Locations at
5912 Denton Hwy., Watauga, TX

Metro (817) 498-7079
310 Mitchell Rd., Mansfield, TX
Learning from the joys of selling, Ryan Roop of Valley Ranch Elementary Cub Scout Pack 873
stands surrounded by several boxes of popcorn he sold and some of the prizes he won from the
sales.
Provided by Rosa Gordon
Ten year old Ryan Roop of
Valley Ranch Elementary Cub
Scout Pack 873 earned the title of
Western Star District’s Top Trails
End popcorn salesman by selling
$10,502 of popcorn the annual
“Poptober” event. He also lays

claim to being the number two
salesman in the Circle Ten Council of Boy Scout of America which
covers twelve counties.
Roop sold popcorn to customers from neighborhoods in Irving,
Valley Ranch, Coppell and Grapevine. He beamed with pride when

Brother visits from Iraq

Brandon Asbeck, private in the United States Army, visits his
sister Heather Asbeck and her fifth grade class at Hanes
Elementary School to talk about Iraq. The class is planning a
Christmas care package to send to Asbeck after he returns to
duty.

he stated that he sold popcorn to
such notables as Dallas Cowboy
guard #71 Cory Proctor and Congressman Marchant’s office. When
asked how he accomplished this
feat, he smiled and said that he
spent two to three hours after
school each day hitting the streets
trying to hit his original sales goal
of $7,500 in popcorn sales.
“Once I hit that goal, I just
kept going!” he said.
The young entrepreneur has a
future goal of going to West Point
Military Academy and becoming
an Army Officer following in the
footsteps of his father, Steve Roop
who is a retired Army Colonel. In
December, he will be receiving his
Arrow of Light Award, which is the
highest award in Cub Scouts. He
plans to “crossover” to Northgate
United Methodist Boy Scout Troop
175 in Irving.
Even though Roop is pleased
with the scholarship and all the
nice prizes he won from Trails End
Popcorn Company and Circle Ten
Council Boy Scouts of America, he
is most thankful and proud of the
extra time he has spent with his father and the opportunity to meet
people daily. Some of his prizes
include an electric scooter, digital
camcorder, remote control car,
kayak, Wal-Mart gift card and a
special day at a Dallas Stars game
for himself and three buddies.
Veterans Day found the 5 th
grade Grapevine Faith Christian
School student serving others by
handing out programs and water at
the DFW National Memorial Cemetery. This is his third year to show
his patriotism during the Memorial
Day and Veterans Day events.
For more information regarding Boy Scouts of America, contact District Executive Norberto
Diaz at nodiaz@bsamail.org.

Metro (817) 477-3383
IN GOD WE TRUST

Hope Fellowship

At the Pigeon Hole
132 W. Irving Blvd
Irving, TX 75060
www.thepigeonholeirving.com

A Friendly
Biker Church
New Service
Beginning Saturday,
November 28 – 6:oo p.m.
Regular Service
Sunday at 8:45 and 10:45

214-432-1599
Pastor Dennis King
Leader of the Pack
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Avoid the top ten holiday office party blunders
By Debra Fine
1. Skip the Party
Thinking of not attending?
Think twice. Your presence is mandatory if you expect to attain or

maintain visibility within your organization. If office parties are your
idea of a root canal, approach the
party as a task that you will succeed
at making into a worthwhile invest-

Chism-Smith Funeral Home
& Cremation Services
Owned & operated by
The Davis Family

!Go Green
!Traditional &
Non-traditional Services
!Memorial Services
!Personalized Service
!Cremation

972-259-7644
www.chismsmithfuneralhome.com

129 South O’Connor, Irving TX 75060
403 South Britian Rd., Irving TX 75060

ment of your time.
2. Forget to Wear Your Smile and
Make a Positive Impression
This is the time to make those
around you feel comfortable and
enjoy getting to know you. Appear
approachable in your body language
with good posture (no slouching!),
eye contact and a warm smile. Appear relaxed even if you have to fake
it, as no one wants to spend time with
someone ill-at-ease or nervous. You
participate in activities, devote time
to hobbies, maybe you like sports
and travel. You might even have attended the same school as someone
you work with. This is the time to
find out. Anyone will be delighted
to learn that members of their team
are actually multi-faceted human
beings.
3. Drag Along Un-Invited Guests
Get a babysitter. Odds are great
that your colleagues do not share in
your delight for your children’s
company. It has become less common to have family members at parties due to budget cuts. Bring your
spouse or partner if it is clear that is
the expectation. Never make assumptions.
4. Make Assumptions About Who
You Are Talking To
Are you certain of this person’s
position or alliances within the company? Probably not, so skip the gossip and negative comments of any
kind. Prepare by reviewing a company directory in order know
people’s names and be ready for introductions
5. Wear Your “Cup Runneth
Over” Cleavage or Your Tattered
Harley Davidson T-Shirt
Despite encouragement from
the executive suite that the office
holiday party is a great time to “enjoy”, “relax” and “just have fun,”
odds are that does not mean wear the
clothes you are the most relaxed in
or have the most fun in, be it skimpy

tops, or the jeans you wore to the
Blink 182 concert. Imagine how unsettling it is to see extra skin on the
boss or cubicle buddy, or what an
unprofessional lasting image those
jeans left behind. And it’s an image
not quickly forgotten when you are
at your next quarterly revenue meeting requesting additional budget increases.
6. Get Drunk and Tell Your Boss
How You Really Feel
Cocktails make for loose lips
that sink ships. Watch your intake to
insure your mind moves faster than
your mouth. Abstinence for this
party is a wise and risk free plan.
Anxiety is directly related to increased alcohol intake so if you must
imbibe, just take a few sips, or water down your drink so it lasts a lot
longer. As friendly as your boss is at
the office party this is not the time
to ask for a raise, mention a friend
who is looking for a job, or offer
your opinion about the lousy coffee
provided the break room.
7. Limit Your Conversation to
“Shop Talk”
You approach the Manager of
Test, introduce yourself and then,
well, what do you say? Guess what?
He or she is probably is not hoping
for an update on the project your
team is in the thick of. If you like,
you can keep the conversation workrelated, just not specific to the current work you are doing: “Tell me
about your career path in human resources...” or some favorites opening for these occasions: “What keeps
you busy outside of work?” or “Tell
me about your holiday plans...”
People enjoy talking about themselves, especially when they perceive a genuine interest.
8. Mingle Only With Your Best Office Cronies
It is tempting to remain in your
comfort zone, talking with the
people you meet regularly within

your department or enjoy lunch with
a couple times a week. Instead, your
company party may be the only time
you have all year for a face to face
conversation with the CEO. The office party is an opportunity to get to
know new people and enjoy the
chance for others to get to know you.
Invest the effort in making sure the
people who should know that you are
there, know that you are there. Circle
the room and say hello to your boss,
her husband and other decision makers and executives. Push yourself
and introduce yourself to people you
don’t know.
9. Leave Manners to the Etiquette
Experts
If the invitation requires a
RSVP, promptly respond either way;
if the office party is being hosted at
a home, bring a host/hostess gift; and
even if the party is in a grand ballroom, thank your hosts or boss before you leave. If the boss is accompanied by his or her spouse do not
wait to be “properly introduced” or
you will be taken for a snob. Treat
the service people as you would
members of your family with graciousness and kindness. And do not
be the last to leave a party, you do
not want to be remembered as the
last person to take leave of the party.
10. Assume People Will Forget
Your Blunder
So, you stepped in it. You insisted that children in private schools
gain a better education. You expressed disgust with those who purchase foreign cars rather than American made and she drives a BMW.
You shared an anecdote that is inappropriate. Now make amends.
Apologize. Let your boss or team
mate know what happened before
they hear it through the grapevine.
The mistake might not matter as
much as how you handle what comes
after it, experts say. So deal with it
and move on.

OBITUARIES
EMORY “LEE”
CHAMBERS
Emory “Lee”
Chambers, 71,
of Bedford,
passed away
from this life on
Sunday, November
29,
2009. Lee was born January 6,
1938 in Grapeland, Texas. He was
the son of William Emory and
Annie Lou Chambers. He spent his
early years in the Birdville area,

moving to Irving in 1951. He was
a graduate of Irving High School
and later the University of North
Texas. His corporate accounting
profession spanned several decades, crossing many industries. A
natural leader, Lee not only
mentored his personnel, but also
cultivated many long and lasting
friendships. His life wasfurther
enriched by various opportunities
to serve within their church communities. From mission trips to the
Appalachians and serving in lead-

Continuing
The Tradition
Ben F. Brown

“The Right Choice
for Over 50 Years.”

BROWN’S MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME

ership to Evangelistic Outreach
and the hosting of weekly small
groups, Lee was enthusiastically
involved in serving God and all
those around him. Lee’s sense of
humor and strong sense of family
endeared him to all. Memories of
his life will forever be cherished
by his wife of 52 years, Norma; son
Keith Chambers and wife Nancy;
daughters Laura Chambers and
Helen Chambers and husband
Scott; grandchildren Britani,
Mickey, Cara, and Kayla; sister
Cora Cogdell and husband Jim;
brother William Earl Chambers
and wife Dorothy; beloved
brother-in-law John Collins and
wife Betty; sister-in-law Dorothy
Moeller; and many nieces, nephews, cousins, and friends. Funeral
services were held at 2 PM
Wednesday, December 2, 2009 at
Brown’s Memorial Chapel. Inter-

ment followed at Oak Grove Me- Michael is preceded in death by his
morial Gardens. Memorial dona- father Guy James.
tions may be made to Cal Farley
PATSY “GRANNY PAT”
Boys Ranch, 2001 E. Lamar Blvd.,
Arlington, TX 76006, or to Build- ANN WILLIAMS MARTIN
Patsy “Granny
ing Fund of Gateway Church, 2121
Pat” Ann WillE. Southlake Blvd., Southlake, TX
iams Martin,
76092.
age 71, a resident of Irving
MICHAEL
for 40 years,
DWAYNE JAMES
died Monday,
A Celebration of Life memorial
November 30,
service will be held for Michael
2009 at Baylor
Dwayne James (47) of Irving,
Texas at 11:00 a.m., Saturday, De- Medical Center in Irving. Patsy
cember 5, 2009 at Aria Cremation was born August 14, 1938 in
Service and Funeral Home in Irv- Vashti, TX to Howard and Mildred
ing, Texas. Michael is survived by Farmer Williams. She was a Girl
his mother Phyllis Mason, brother Scout volunteer and leader for over
Steve James, sisters Janice James 40 years, and an active volunteer
and her husband Philip Marlow, for the PTA. Preceded in death by
Teresa James and her husband Dirk her father, Howard Williams; stepHeppel, and nieces Haylee Heppel father, Wesley Trout; and sister,
and Casey and Callye James. Neta Gregory, Patsy is survived by

IRVING’S ONLY PERPETUAL CARE CEMETERY

Church & Chapel Services
Local, Out of Town Services & Burials
Memorials
Cremation
Memories Flowers
Director in Charge
Gary Westerman

972-254-4242
www.brownmem.com

Brown Family Owned and Operated.

1413 E. Irving Blvd.
Irving, TX. 75060

(972) 579-1844

Serenity Niche Columnbarium

“Proudly Serving Irving And Surrounding Communities Since 1933”
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The Salvation Army continues Super Lunch tradition
Laurie Phillips, wife of Dallas Cowboys’ head coach Wade
Phillips, spoke at The Salvation
Army’s Super Lunch XVII on Nov.
30 at the Four Seasons Resort and
Club Dallas in Las Colinas.
Phillips entertained guests
with stories of what it is like to be
wife to a famous NFL coach. She
shared with the audience that over
their forty years of marriage, the
couple has relocated more than 12

times to different cities, while her
husband coached different football
teams.
She talked about the highs and
lows that come with her husband’s
coaching job, but says the highlight
was returning to her native home
state of Texas when Coach Phillips
was offered a job with “America’s
favorite football team,” the Dallas
Cowboys.
During the program, students

Deck the park

in The Salvation Army’s School
of Performing Arts performed a
dance routine.
Former mayor of Irving,
Marvin Randle, conducted a live
auction at the event. Randle auctioned off several things including:
two Southwest Airlines tickets, a
signed jersey by Jason Witten, and
dinner with the Honorable Mayor
and Mrs. Gears. Guests also enjoyed a silent auction and the opportunity to get a photograph with
Dallas Cowboys’ cheerleaders.
The Salvation Army’s Irving
Community Center provides a
broad range of social services to
the community. The programs are
designed to enrich the lives chil- Students in The Salvation Army’s School of Performing Arts perdren, adults, and senior citizens.
form a dance routine.

1,700 college students die per
year from alcohol related causes
Continued from page 1

The Hospital District South Neighborhood Association decorated
the Pocket Park at the intersection of Grauwyler and
MacArthur. Pictured are Pat Marrs, Beca DeLoach, Clyde
DeLoach, and Kay Yater (lft to rt).

Residential & Commercial Real Estate
Buying, Selling or Relocating call...
BILL WREN

Broker/Associate
Serving Irving since 1966

(469) 951-1435
(972) 601-7841

Each office is independently owned and operated.

“We support the 21 drinking
age law. The TABC amnesty is a
difficult issue, because on one
hand we want anyone who needs
medical attention to receive it, but
on the other hand if the amnesty
encourages underage drinking and
binge drinking, we could have a
problem with it.
“This ruling isn’t going to fix
all the issues that are out there regarding underage drinking in general or binge drinking on college
campuses. However, we want
people to receive the help they
need.
“I hope this ruling encourages
people to help when they should
help. People should take care of
one another,” she said.
Michael Lanahan and his wife
founded the Gordie Foundation in

OBITUARIES
her husband, George Martin of Irving; daughters, Beth Hindman and
husband Brian of Irving and
Connie Thomas of Sulphur
Springs; son, Wesley Martin of Irving; mother, Mildred Farmer Trout
of Bowie; sisters, Sue Woods and
husband Wilber of Brownwood
and Reta Spikes and husband Troy
of Bellevue; brothers, Charles Williams and wife Pam of Humble and
Louis Williams and wife Sue of
Houston; nine grandchildren; and
one great granddaughter. Visitation
was held Friday at Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home. Funeral service will be 1:00 p.m., Saturday,
December 5, 2009 at Oak View
Baptist Church in Irving with Dr.

Jim Gerlach officiating. Graveside Mass of Christian Burial was held
service 4:00 p.m. at Vashti Cem- at St. Theresa’s Roman Catholic
Church on 12/1/2009, followed by
etery in Vashti, TX.
interment at DFW National Cemetery. Arrangements by Brown’s
RUBY MAE
Memorial Funeral Home.
CURTISS
Ruby Mae Curtiss, of Irving,
JOHNNIE BELLE
passed away November 30, 2009.
MCCARTY
She was born November 2, 1926
in Briceville, Tennessee. Memorial Johnnie Belle McCarty, age 84, of
services were held at 10:30 AM Irving for over 50 years, died SatWednesday, December 2, 2009 at urday, Nov. 28, 2009. She was born
Feb. 10, 1925 in Whiteflat, Texas.
Brown’s Memorial Chapel.
Visitation was Wednesday. Service
was 11 a.m., Thursday, Dec. 3,
SANTOS ORTIZ
2009 at Donnelly’s Colonial FuZAVALA
Santos Ortiz Zavala, Sr., 78, of Irv- neral Home Chapel. Burial at
ing passed away Wed., 11/25/2009. Restland Memorial Park in Dallas.
He was born 4/11/1931 in Ennis.

Chapel of Roses Funeral Home
Owned & Operated by the
Chism & Crouch Families

972-554-1031
1225 E. Irving Blvd. 75060
www.ChapelofRosesfh.com

Directors:

Offering:

Charlotte Chism Waldrum
Harrell Chism

Traditional Funeral Services
Cremation
Military Services

ACCEPTING ALL Pre-Need Funerals

memory of their son, Gordie
Bailey, who died of alcohol poisoning following a fraternity hazing incident at the University of
Colorado in 2004. According to the
Gordie Foundation, 1,700 college
students between the ages of 18
and 24 die each year from alcohol
related causes.
“I think the TABC’s ruling is
a very positive step. We have supported amnesty for a long time, especially at colleges, as one of the
items that could create a safer environment. We don’t think it is a
panacea. Certainly making kids
feel they are not going to get in
trouble if they do the right thing is
a step,” Mr. Lanahan said.
“We lost a son to an alcohol
overdose as the result of a fraternity initiation. If those guys had
made a call, Gordie would probably be alive today. I think in part,
they didn’t make a call because
they knew they would get into
trouble.
“Amnesty is a good step. It has
to be considered with many other
elements to the environment that
make it dangerous for our students.
A lot of that is educating parents.
This is a very responsible step that
has been taken by the TABC.”

“Know the signs of alcohol
poisoning,” Steen said. “For a
young person, nothing could be
worse than living with the memory
of a friend who died because you
were afraid to make a phone call. I
urge young people to be a good
friend. Don’t leave an unconscious
person alone, and don’t be afraid
to call 911.”
Signs of Alcohol Poisoning:
! Person cannot be roused / unconscious
! Person appears confused or in
a stupor
! No response to pinching the
skin
! Vomiting while sleeping
! Seizures
! Slow breathing (fewer than 8
breaths per minute)
! Irregular breathing (10 seconds
or more between breaths)
! Low body temperature (hypothermia), bluish skin color, paleness.
Don’t wait for all of these
symptoms to be present before you
seek help.
Editor’s Note: Carson Starkey is
not related to any of The Irving
Rambler’s staff.

606 West Airport Freeway
Irving, Texas 75062

(972) 579-1313
www.donnellyscolonial.com

Serving Irving families
since 1963
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IISD lives united, gives generously to fund area programs
Each November IISD staff
and faculty demonstrate their support for the Irving community by
contributing to the United Way,
and 2009 was no exception with
district pledges and donations totaling $36,863.
The 2009 total is the second
highest in the history of the IISD
United Way campaign. Pledges
were highest in 2001 totaling

Mungles
on Movies
By Matt Mungle
Title: Up in the Air
Rated: R
Formula. Whether food, fractions or films the right formula is
the key to success. The new movie
Up in the Air is simple in design
and concept yet the right blueprint
makes it outstanding. Writer/director Jason Reitman (Juno, Thank
You for Smoking) has the ability to
take ordinary characters put them
in interesting situations and then
let them live life out in front of our
eyes. His latest has an ease of pace
with a balance of wit, drama and
relevance that makes it fly. As with
algebra I am not sure how the formula works, I just know it does.
Ryan Bingham (George
Clooney) travels over 300 days a
year for his company. He loves the
life and job. When a young, college upstart named Natalie Keener
(Anna Kendrick) finds a way to
save the company money by doing the job in-house Ryan has to
prove that some things are best left
unchanged. Especially since the
thought of sitting in an office day
in and day out doesn’t quite appeal
to him.
To demonstrate his point, he
takes Ms. Keener on the road with
him for a few weeks. This proves
both comedic as well as thoughtful. Ryan is a single, unattached
guy who loves the freedom the
road offers. He is used to hotel
rooms and frequent flyer miles. A

$39,244, and the 2009 donations
topped last year’s total by $3,376.
Thomas Haley Elementary
School led the campaign with
$4,454 followed by the Administration Building with $3,000.
MacArthur High School and Irving High School reported the third
and fourth highest totals of $2,826
and $2,717, respectively. Townsell
Elementary School raised the fifth

lifestyle his newbie companion
must learn to appreciate.
Up in the Air has plenty of instances that pull from human existence including airline travel and
dealing with family and friends.
Also, the company they work for
primarily handles huge corporate
layoffs. So there is a relevancy to
the storyline that fits into our current economy.
Reitman does a fabulous job
of weaving human emotion into
the plot as Ryan and Natalie let
these people go. He does it in a way
that does not make it a weighty
drama, but more a touching trib-

According to the United Way
of Metropolitan Dallas, United
Way organizations are independently incorporated and operated
across the country. Donors may
contribute to any United Way
agency, but contributions collected
by United Way of Metropolitan
Dallas, such as those collected by
IISD, go directly to fund programs
in this area.

ute to the work force. Also, there
is the element of Ryan and his lack
of personal relationships. When
relating to his siblings, there is a
detachment of emotion that he
soon finds out is hard to reestablish.
Clooney is first class in this
role. His charm and relaxed nature
make him a good choice for the
part of Ryan. He is at ease and fluid
which makes the character sing.
I was notably impressed with
young Kendrick. Only having seen
her in the Twilight films I like how
she held her own with Clooney.
Hers is a strong character who has

a lot to learn about life but is gung
ho about the bottom line. Kendrick
plays her tough but with enough
honesty to make her appealing to
watch. You like Natalie in spite of
her misguided thought processes
and corporate naivety.
Up in the Air is rated R for language and some sexual content. It
is an adult comedrama and if you
can’t find a babysitter then just sit
at home or find something else to
see.
Though in no way rampant or
gratuitous the language and themes
are ones that are meant for older
viewers. The sexual relationship

moments between Ryan and a
woman he meets on the road are
brief but certainly sexual in nature.
A quick scene of brief female nudity and a fast instant message conversation are the extent of it but
they are both not meant for the
kiddos. I easily give Up in the Air
4.5 out of 5 concierge keys. One
of my favorites of the year and one
that I think most will find humorous, touching and the right formula
for filmmaking. So says Matt
Mungle.
Review copyright 2009
Mungleshow Productions. Used
by Permission.

Fine writing and fine acting make it work
By Matt Mungle
Title: Everybody’s Fine
Rated: PG-13
In the new, holiday, family
centered film Everybody’s Fine,
Frank (Robert De Niro) is recently
retired and even more recently
widowed. His four grown children
are living in different parts of the
US and apparently doing quite well
for themselves.
When all four of them cancel
on a weekend get together for entirely different reasons, Frank decides to take a road trip and stop
in on each of them unannounced.
What he discovers is that none of
them are quite living the American
dream his wife has led him to believe all these years. Her response
to his inquiries about the kids was

Dec. 4 - 10
* ARMORED PG13
2:45 3:05 5:20 7:35 10:05

* FANTASTIC MR. FOX PG
12:50 3:00 6:40 8:55

TRANSYLMANIA R
12:35 2:45 5:05 7:40 10:00

TWILIGHT SAGA: NEW MOON
PG13
12:30 1:20 3:45 4:15 6:45
7:15 9:40 10:10

EVERYBODY’S FINE PG13
1:35 4:30 7:10 9:45

THE BLIND SIDE PG13
1:00 1:40 3:55 4:35 6:55
7:30 9:50 10:20

* NINJA ASSASSIN R
12:40 3:05 7:20 10:00

PLANET 51 PG
1:45 4:00 6:50 9:05

# OLD DOGS PG
1:35 3:50 7:05 9:25

2012 PG13
1:30 5:30 9:00

# NO PASSES

previous year. Other buildings with
at least 100 percent improvement
include Davis Elementary School,
250 percent; Nimitz High School,
133 percent; and Travis Middle
School, 100 percent. IISD pooled
a total of 778 donors for the 2009
campaign, improving from the previous year by 30, and helping to
increase the district’s total donation by 10 percent.

Up in the Air is first class film making

Don’t just go to the movies GO HOLLYWOOD

BROTHERS R
1:50 4:25 7:00 9:35

highest total with $2,541. Schools
raising more than $1,000 included
Lamar Middle School, Keyes Elementary School, and Lively Elementary School.
In total building participation,
Townsell led the district with 75
donors. The Administrative Annex
reported 100 percent participation
from all employees and a 500 percent increase in donations from the

* FULLY RESTRICTED

Tickets on sale NOW! - Online or at the Theater
Why wait in lines?
PUCHASE TICKETS AT HOME www.gohollywood.com

always, “everybody’s fine.” As
Frank visits each of his kids, he
realizes more and more how out of
touch he has been. He worked hard
to give them a better life, but in the
end has to come to terms with how
great a sacrifice it was.
If you have watched the trailer
for this movie you may get the idea
that it is a comic filled adventure
of Frank and his family. True there
are moments when the funny side
of life is shown in well written dialogue, but for the most part this is
a dramatic film that poignantly
deals with the family unit and all
of its oddities and troubles.
Each visit is like a separate act
in a play. As Frank sees first hand
the struggles and dysfunction; we
see him emotionally deflate. This
is a very good film, but my concern is that people are going to go
into it expecting one thing and find
something totally unexpected. This
is not in the comedy vain of De
Niro’s latest Meet the Parents
flicks. This is an adult geared film
that is at most times heavy, uncomfortable and heart wrenching. But
perfectly crafted.
Writer/Director Kirk Jones
(Nanny McPhee/Waking Ned) creates a beautiful film that delicately
deals with the family unit. The
heavy moments are treated in a
way that make them endearing, and
you find yourself truly feeling for
Frank and his family. You want
everything to work out for them all
because Jones has introduced them
Matt is a member of the North
Texas Film Critics Association
(NTFCA) and hosts the weekly syndicated Indie Rock Radio Show
Spin 180. Plus with his wife Cindy
they do a weekly radio feature, The
Mungles on Movies. For additional
reviews and interview clips visit
www.mungleshow.com.
Opinions expressed in any
commentary are those of the writer,
and not necessarily those of The
Irving Rambler, the publisher, editor, or any staff member.

in a slow, thoughtful way. The casting of Sam Rockwell, Drew
Barrymore, and Kate Beckinsale
works beneficially in this film. I
am totally sold on the fact that they
are siblings. Their chemistry with
De Niro too is genuine. Never
rushed or oversold. They are believable and adhere you to the
story.
Everybody’s Fine is rated PG13 for thematic elements and brief
strong language. Fans of well written, soul searching films that deal
with the family dynamic will find
this one of the best of the year. Just
keep in mind that though redemptive and moving, it is not feel good
holiday merriment. The rating is
suitable for 13 and up but I truly
feel that due to the pace and theme
that it will not appeal to any under
the age of 17. That said it is a must
for parents to watch with their

married and career engaged offspring. Especially over the Holidays it will hopefully create a need
to draw closer together and possibly talk about those issues that get
swept under the fast answer of
“everybody’s fine.”
It will make you love and appreciate family and recognize how
precious time together really is. I
for one could not wait to call my
mom as I left the screening and
could not help but notice the large
number of cell phones being
flipped open as parents called their
children, and adults rang their parents. If for no other reason than to
say, “Everything’s fine.” I give it
4 out of 5 luggage handles. One of
De Niro’s finest and a perfect ensemble cast. So says Matt Mungle.
Review copyright 2009
Mungleshow Productions. Used
by Permission.

Weekly SUDOKU

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each
row across, each column down and each small 9 box suare contains all of the numbers from one to nine.
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